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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 173 x 104 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Reprinted Edition Enticing. -- Romantic Times Captivating. --
Publishers Weekly In the coastal hideaway of Clare Point, Delaware--home for centuries to the Kahill
vampire clan--a vampire sworn to protection will make the ultimate choice. . . Voracious After
months spent eliminating some of the world s most ruthless criminals, Aedan Brigid is on sabbatical
in Clare Point. Instead of relief, he feels on edge. Part of it is due to Dallas York, the gorgeous blonde
bar owner whose touch just sparked an intense, inexplicable connection. But there s another reason
too. Centuries ago, Aedan lost his beloved to a depraved monster nicknamed Jay. Now Jay is back,
more vicious than ever. Aedan is already breaking clan rules by getting involved with Dallas--even if
her mysterious gift sets her apart from other humans. And soon, he ll have to decide whether he ll
turn away from the only life he s known to protect a love he thought he d never feel again. . .
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an remarkable publication that I have possibly go through. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just
delighted to inform you that this is basically the best ebook we have study inside my individual existence and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Dr . Tor r ey O sinski DV M-- Dr . Tor r ey O sinski DV M

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting
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